Mount McKinney LLC Now Offers Sharp
Spring Support In Jacksonville FL
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Mount McKinney, LLC, a company in Jacksonville, FL, has announced a new service, which provides
Sharp Spring support. As a former onboarding specialist and internal trainer for Sharp Spring, John
McKinney, founder of Mount McKinney, is able to offer this service to current Sharp Spring
customers, which are mostly advertising agencies. The support service can be accessed through
http://mountmckinney.com/ss-training/.
John McKinney himself says: "I have offered Sharp Spring training for a considerable amount of time
now. After various requests, I have decided to expand my services, now also offering support. This
includes the management of agency or client accounts, the creation of Sharp Spring campaigns,
workflows, emails and more, and the contacting of partner support about Sharp Spring related issues.
I'm happy to see that there already has been significant interest in this service."
John McKinney is a Sharp Spring expert who provides personalized training and account setup for
both agencies and their clients. As a former Account Manager, Onboarding Specialist, and Internal
Trainer for SharpSpring, John brings his top-notch expertise tailored to the exact needs of his clients
so they can focus on what they do best. He has been offering agency training for agency employees,
as well as client training for agency employees. Additionally, he has also offered on site training.
Adding support to his list of services, he has turned Mount McKinney LLC into a full service company.
Mount McKinney LLC offers web development and design, website care plans, logo design, and other
services. The company has worked with some impressive clients to date, including White, Wyne, and
Bree, The 3 Flavors Shop, Ketchup With You Later, and NeuroFit. The company has enabled these
companies to achieve a much stronger web presence, creating new websites or redesigning them
with a fresher look. "Does your website need work?" asks McKinney. "How about a new logo? Maybe
you are just having a small technical issue that you just can't figure out. We offer these services as
well as handling the technical areas of your WordPress site. All these services focus on letting us do
what we do best, so that you can get back to focusing on your business."
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